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1Viuctt work has been done in t h e last few y e a r s u p o n mutaCion a
in several differen~ groups of micro-organisms. T h i s w o r k has been
p u b l i s h e d in m a n y differen~ places, a n d has been l a r g e l y c a r r i e d o u t
in connexion w i t h i n v e s t i g a t i o n s of a medical n a t u r e . T h e records
are t h e r e f o r e s o m e w h a t diffuse, a n d hOg always easily accessible to
t h e biologist who a p p l i e s h i m s e l f m a i n l y to t h e s t u d y of genetics. I n
the compass of t h e following few p a g e s I shall e n d e a v o u r to c h r o n i c l e - in a s o m e w h a t critical s p i r i t - - s o m e of t h e more i m p o r t a n t observations
which h a v e b e e n r e c e n t l y recorded in t h i s b r a n c h of biology.

I. IVIUTATIONS IN TRYPANOSOMES.
In this first section, I shall describe some recent work upon mutation
phenomena observed in several species of flagellate Protozoa belonging
to t h e g e n u s Trypgnosopnc~. T h e m u t a t i o n s m a y be g r o u p e d in two
different c l a s s e s - - m o r p h o l o g i c a l a n d physiological.

A. Morphological Mutations.
I n s e v e r a l cases, s t r u c t u r a l modifications have b e e n i n d u c e d in
Trypanosomes, and found to be p e r m a n e n t and t r a n s m i s s i b l e for a
variable n u m b e r of succeeding divisions. These cases will now be
described,
I use this term--as others have already done--to denote those heritable modifications
which have been induced in various 'ways in various micro-organisms. I believe that
a "mutation" in a Trypanosome is essentially the same sort of ~hing as a "mutation" in
a multieellular organism. Bu~ I must also point out ~hat I use the words "inheritance,"
"heritable," and similar ~erms in the customary manner--applying ~hem to the transmissible characters of such organisms as Trypanosomes, Bacteria, etc. I do no~ wish ~o
assert, however, that "inheritance" in Trypanosomes means exactly the same thing as
"inheritance" between paren~ and offspring in sexual multicellular organisms.
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The Trypanosomes are Protozoa possessing a very remarkable
structure. It is necessary, therefore, to recall at the outset the
s~ructures present in a typical animal of this sort. This can be
most clearly done with the aid of a diagram (Fig. A), an inspection

:Fig. A.

S~rus~ure of a ~ypical Trypanosome.

(1) Troplionucleus, or chief nucleus. (2) Kine~onucleus, or smaller nucleus, in connexio•
with locomo~ory appal'a~us. (3) ]31epharoplas~--a minute basal granule a~ ~he roo~
of ~he flagellum. (,l) Undulating membrane, usedinlocomo~ion. (5) and (6) Flagel-'
lum--mm'ginal (~o undulating membrane) and free par~s. Ant., anterior or flagells:r,
end. Post., posterior or afl~gcltar end of organism.

of which will, I think, make further explanation unnecess~ry. The
terminology of the par~s is that of Niinchin. To avoid any confusion
I should mention that the organ which is called/g~ie~onudeus throughout this paper is called seutroso~ze by Laveran, and blephc~'oylas$ ~ by
the majority of German workers. It should also be added that Trypanosomes reproduce by longitudinal division--both nuclei dividing
into two.
I will now describe the curious structural changes which have been
brought about in certain Trypanosomes, and will begin with the work
of Wendelstadt and Fellmer (1910).
It has been found by these workers that Trypanosomes they Used:
two species, frypa~osovzc~ brucei and f. le~visi--which normally live in ~
the blood of certain mammals (e.g. rats) may be inoculated in~o coldblooded vertebrates and invertebrates, in which they can live for a
certain time. The Trypanosomes used were from well-known strains
which had been cultivated .in rats and under observation in the
laboratory for several years.
Trypc~noso~Tzc~ brucel was, after some difficulty, passed from the
blood of r a t s into the blood of grass snakes (Troyidonotus natrix) ~.
In the snake's blood, the Trypanosomes become smaller (Fig. B, 2),
as ' compared with the initial forms in the blood of the rat (Fig. B, 1).
1 Frequently--and incorrectly--also written "blepharoblas~."
The anghors refer to ~he snake merely as ~he "I~,ingelna~er," bu~ presumably ~his
animal is meanL
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Frequently no parasites could be demonstrated microscopically in the
snake's blood, although subsequent inoculation experiments proved
them to be present. The small forms were apparently formed by
the divisions of the original larger forms, and themselves underwen~

Fig. B. (1) Normal T. brucei in blood of rat. (2) T. brucei in blood of grass s n a k e - eight days after inoculation. (3) T. brucei, giant form produced by inoculation from
grass snake back into rat. (4) 1'. lewisi, normal form during chronic infection in
bi0od of rat. (5) T. lswisi, form produced by passing the strain from rat through
grass snake, then frog, and then back into rat. F o u r t h rat passage, five days after
inoculation. [From Wendelstadt and Fellmer (1910), slightly diagrammatized.]
The organisms are aH drawn to the same scale, so that the differences in size are correctly
shown.

division. They showed a slight change in their staining capacity.
When these small forms in the snake were inoculated back into rats,
they became very large, thus giving rise to a race of giant Trypanoacmes (Fig. B, 3). The increased size persisted for many divisions,
during passage through several rats 1. In later passages, however,
the Trypanosomes diminished in size, and returned to their normal
dimensions.
Closely similar results were obtained by passing the Ti~ypanosomes
through tortoises ("europgische Sumpfschildkrbte") and lizards ("graue
und Smaragdeidechsen'): but no difference in size was observed after
passage through the salamander ("Erdmolche'). A t~emporary increase
9 ~ W h e n Trypanosomes (or other micro-organisms) are passed into a fresh host, or
culture medium, the new race which thus arises is frequently termed ~ new "generation " - a vicious usage of the word born-owed fl'om bacteriology.
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ia Lhe size of the Trypanosomes was also brought about by passing
them through beetles (Cejchrus rostratus and Aphoclius sp.), or through
a slug (Arion imyoirioorur and then back again into rags ~. Several
other passages (axolotl, caterpillars, etc.) were unsuccessfully attempted.
Wendelstadt and Fellmer made similar experiments with T. lezvisi.
They succeeded in passing this species from the rat through lizards,
frogs, and grass snakes. In the cold-blooded host, no Trypanosomes
could be found microscopically after inoculation: but inoculation of
the blood back into uninfected rats gave rise in them to an infection
with parasites of increased size 'a. When the normal Trypanosomes
(Fig. B, ~) from the rat were passed through a snake, or through a
snake and then a frog, and then back into a rat, a remarkable modification was finally produced. The Trypanosomes were not only much
larger, but they were also greatly elongated at the aflagellar end s
(Fig. B, 5). No divisions were observed in these forms. ~Ioreover,
they showed certain differences in their staining properties as compared
with the original forms.
It may be added that no results similar to those of Wendelstadt and
Fellmer have been recorded by other workers.
A much more interesting--because more thoroughly investigated-morphological mutation in Trypanosomes has been discovered by Werbitzki (1910). In the course of some researches on the effects of
certain organic dyes upon living Trypanosomes, this worker made the
following observations. (The researches were carried out in Ehrlich's
laboratory, on a strain of T. brucei known as "Nagana ferox/' and cultivated in mice.) When certain dyes were injected into infected mice,
the Trypanosomes (Fig. C, 2) lost their kinetonuclei (Fig. C, 1). The
modified Trypanosomes were found to remain permanently devoid of
this organ during subsequent divisions. They divided normally and
actively, and could be passed in the usual way through other mice by
subinoculations. A race of Trypanosomes with a permanent morphological modification has been thus produced. The dyes used successfully
The blood eon~Mning ~he Trypanosomes was injected into ~he body of theinvertebrate,
which was subsequently ground up in sal~ solution and the liquid so obtained injected into
a raL It is somewha~ surprising ~hat any igositive results were obtained by such crude
me,hods. Desides ~he Trypanosomes~ very many o~her things nlus~ have been injected
into the rats.
The incubation period in ~he ra~ was ~Iso found ~o be shortened.
a ~ o r m s similar to these al'e of eonstan~ eccum'ende during ~he mut[iplication period of
~wrma~ T. lewisi in ~he rat (l~inchin). T h e y h~ve been described as a distinct, species
(" T. longocaudense ") by Lingard.
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by Werbitzki were chiefly substances belonging to the pyronin, aeridin,
and oxazin groups (vide in]~'a)--the best results having been obtained

Fig. O. T. brucei, strain " n a g a n a forox." (1) Form wi~hou~ kine~onucleus,
after treatmen~ with pyronin. (2) Normal form. [From Werbi~zki (1910),
slightly diagrammatic.]

with oxazin. The action of the dye upon the Trypanosomes is rapid.
In one experiment in which oxazin was injected into a mouse on the
second day after infection with the Trypanosomes, the following ohservations were made : Hoursafter injection
Number of Trypanosomes
of dye
1---2
4
6
8
10--12
24:

without kinetonucleus
Isolated specimens
I0--12 ~
25--30 ~
~0--50 ~
70--80 ~
80--90 ~

The strain eontMning about 80 O/o of individuals devoid of a kinetonucleus, when inoculated into other mice, shows a smaller--but still large
--percentage of the modified organisms. By passing this s~raha through
mice 6--10 times, however, and treating with oxazin each time, a straia
of Trypanosomes in which every individual is devoid of a kinetonueleus
has been obtained. This strain remains constant after nmnerous subsequent passages through untreated mice 1.
The Trypanosomes devoid of kinetonuelei are--as regards motility,
general appearance and behaviour, etc.--indistinguishable from normal
organisms save in this one feature. Their rate of multiplication is,
moreover, unchanged. They show, however, a slight difference in
resistance.
Kudicke (1911~) reports that one such strain has been p~ssed through 115 mice,
without ~ny treatment, and still retains i~s morphological peculiari~y unaltered,
ffourn, of Gem II

15
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It should be noted that it is ~he kinetonucleus only which has been
removed fl'om these organisms. Tile blepharoplast (end-knob, or basal
granule) and [he resI~ of the loeomotory apparatus remain intact 1.
Werbitzki endeavoured to obtain a race of Trypanosomes witI~
kinetonuclei by further treatment of the race from which this organ
had been removed. The parasites were treated with various dyes,
and passed through various animals (rats, guinea-pigs, rabbits); but
the results were not always the same. In one case, passage through
50 animals, and treatment with dyes, left the strain quite unaltered.
In another case, however, it was found that ? ~ of the Trypanosomes
had acquired kinetonuclei at the 16th passao'e: and this percentage
increased during subsequen~ passages, until at the 27th practically
every individual possessed a kinetonucleus. How the kinetonuelei were
"regenerated" was not determined. Nicroscopically, the individuals of
the new race did not differ in any way from normal Trypanosomes.
But it was found that their new kine~onuclei were susceptible to the
action of drugs which were without effect upon ordinary organisms.
For example, the kinetonuclei in the new race were removed by the
action of arsacetin--a drug which has no action in this respect on
normal Trypanosomes.
An important question now arises as to the exact way in which the
kinetonucleus is removed from ~he strain of Trypanosomes which has
been subjected to the action of dyes of a certain sort. Werbitzki
suggested that its disappearance might be accounted for in three
different ways. First, the kinetonucleus might have been destroyed
by the dye, or eliminated from the organism; secondly, it might have
fused with the t rophonucleus; thirdly, it is possible that the kinetonucleus has really not been removed, but its apparent absence is due
to the fact that it no longer takes up ehroma~in stains in the usual
way--owing to the action of the drug--and therefore is invisible in
microscopic preparations. The second and third suppositions were
shown by Werbitzki to be unsupported by any direct evidence. He
inclined to the supposition that the kinetonucleus had been destroyed
in some way. He figured, moreover, dividing forms of the Trypanosomes in which one daughter individual contained a kinetonucleus,
whilst the other contained none. The suggestion therefore seemed
justified tha~ the new race arose in this manner--by an irregular
distribution of the organ during division. No definite conclusions in
this respect were arrived at, however, by Werbitzki.
1 This is s~a~ed on ~he authority of Dr v. Prowazek, ~o whom ~he s~rain was submitted
for a careful cytological examina~iem
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Kudieke (1911) made a further attempt to discover how Werbitzki's
strain had lost its kinetonuclei, lie says that even 'in normal races of
Trypanosomes--that is, in organisms untreated with dyes--as many as
5 ~ of the individuals may lack kinetonuclei. It is therefore possible
that the drug selects these organisms : they may be more resistant to
the drug, and therefore survive after treatment and so give rise to the
new race. Kudicke was unable, however, to discover exactly how
the kinetonucleus disappeared. He found that acridin would remove
the kinetonucleus from iv. lewisi--iu a certain percentage of cases-but hers again he was unable to decide with certainty how the removal
was brought about. Kudicke's work, on the whole, did not show
whether the races of Trypanosomes without kinstonuclei were produced by selection, by an irregular division, or in some other way.
An importan~ sequel to Werbitzki's work has been furnished by
Laveran and I~oudsky. Laveran (1911) obtained the "nagana ferox"
and " Werbitzki" strains of 2P. brusei from Ehrlich. ICe was able to
confirm Werbitzki's observations on the structure of the individuals
composing these strains. In collaboration with t{oudsky (1911), he
reinvestigated the action of oxazin upon 2. brucei. These workers
found that the dye removed the kinetonudeus--as Werbitzki had
stated. They were able to extend the investigations, moreover, to
seven other species of Trypanosomss (evc~nsi, soudc~nense, ga~zbiense,
dimorphon, pecoru~7~, conyolense, lewisi). In all of these, oxazin caused
a disappearance of the kinetonucleus: and the peculiarity was tra,asmitred hereditarily in subsequent divisions, so that strains were produced
in which the individuals were--to a greater or tess extent--deprived of
kinstonuelsi.
Laveran and P~oudsky (1911, 1911 ~,) appear to have decided how
the kinetonucleus is removed. They have found that when oxazin * is
injected into a mouse infected with Trypanosomes, the kinetonuclei of
the latter are stained pink or violet with the dye. The rest of the
Trypanosome is uncoloured, and it remains actively motile--provided
;hat the dye is not present in such concentration as to kilL. The action
of the dye can be observed in a drop of infected mouse's blood under
the microscope. It seems certain, therefore, that the dye has a special
affinity for the kinetonucleus. It can be seen further that the kinetonuclei which have been stained by the dye--in the living Trypanosomes
--dwindle in size, and finally disappear. Laveran and t~oudsky accordingly believe that the dyes used have a direct and specific action
1 S i m i l a r r e s u l t s w e r e o b t a i n e d wi~h a c r i d i n .
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upon the kinetonueleus, which they attack and finally remove, They
suggest further that the actuai destruction of the kinetonucleus is
brought about by autoxidation in sit't~. Certain experiments appear
8o support this view. It is known ~hat potassium cyanide and alkal o i d s - w h e n present in very smM1 quantities--retard autoxidadon
processes in ~he tissues. Laveran and t~oudsky made a number of
different preparations of heavily infected mouse blood. To some they
added oxazin alone: to others oxazin with minute quantities of KCN
or certain alkMoidsL The results were very striking. Oxazin alone
coloured and removed the kinetonuclei of the Trypanosomes (as usual) :
oxazin + KCN, or oxazin + alkaloid, did not affect the kinetonuelei,
which remained quite colourless.
It appears certain, from the above observations of Laveran and
l~oudsky, that the production of a race of Trypanosomes devoid of
kinetonuelei by the action of dye-stuffs, is due to the specific action
of the dye upon the kinetonueleus. The latter is attacked by the dye-as is shown by its becoming eoloured--and then removed, probably by
autoxidation. Laveran and t%oudsky find no evidence to show that
the kinetonueleus is ever removed by an irregular division--as suggested by Werbitzki and Kudieke. They sugggst that '~if in certain
eases the kinetonueleus does not divide at the moment of bipartition,
it is probabiy because it is already dead or altered"--through the action
of the dye.
Werbitzki (1910) found that the only difference--save as regards
the nuclei- between his strain and normal 2'. brucei was that the
former was less resistant to pyronin. Laveran (1911, 1911A) and
Laveran and l%oudsky (1911) found that the two strains differed in
that the Werbitzki s~rain had an attenuated virulence for laboratory
animals. They also found that injections of oxazin Caused the appearance of giant forms of the Trypanosomes in infected mice (T. bru~ei,
T. evansi, T. sou&meuse). All the species of Trypanosomes withou~
kinetonuelei appear to possess a diminished virulence.
Laveran and l%oudsky (1911 ~), by imitating Werbitzki's procedure,
have now obtained by oxazin injections a strain of T. evansi which has
no kinetonuclei and is apparently fixed in this respect. It breeds true
in untreated mice. From T. soudanense, however, they have only succeeded in obtaining a race which--at the 50th passage--contains 66 ~
of individuals without kinetonuclei.
1 The authors do no~ s~t;e which alkMoids ~hey used.
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There is a point of considerable interest in connexion with the
dyes which bring about the disappearance of the kinetonueleus in
Trypanosomes: for there appears to be a definite relation between
the chemical structure of the dye and its action upon the Trypanosome.
Werbitzki found that those dyes which destroy the kinetonueleus are
substances belonging to the pyronin, oxazin, and acridin groups (" aniline" dyes with acid ehromophores). These dyes all possess a sbrucmre
which Ehrlich (1909) calls an orthoquinoid sbructnre. Orthoquinoid
substances possess a structure which is essentially ~hus:

That is to say, they consist of bwo benzene rings united together as
shown. Dyes of the pyronin series have the general.structure :

C

.

H

Those of the aeridin series have the structure:

Both the pyronins and the aeridins are derivatives of diphenylmethane.
This is not the case with the dyes of the oxazin group, however, which
have the general structure:

and are diphenylamine derivatives.
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The orthoquinoid linkage appears to be the important thing in these
substances. Those drugs with it act upon the kinetonueleus: those
without it have no action. (Many dyes and other substances were tried
in this respect, e.g. atoxyl, arsenophenylglyein, trypan-red, etc.) It
must be noted, however, that dyes with a structure which Ehrlieh (1909)
terms pc~rc~clui~oid (ay. parafuehsin) also have a slight action upon the
kinetonueleus. These dyes have the general structure:

parafuehsin being a derivative of triphenyhnethane with the structure:

()
N Hs

When parafuchsin is employed in doses large enough to affect the
kinetonucleus, it also injm'es the rest of the Trypanosmae, and finally
kills it 1.
The parafuehsin-resis~m~.strain of Ehrlich, kep~ at the Speyer Haus, has its kine~onuclei intact. The strain was produced by acting upon normal T. brucei with increasingly
large doses of the dye.
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It seems legitimate to conclude, therefbre, that dyes wi~h an orthoquinoid structure have a specific action upon the Trypauosome kinetonucleus ~. They fix themselves to it in some way, and bring about i~s
disappearance.
Concerning ~he Trypanosomes without kinetonuclei ~here are bu~
a few additional facts of importance to record. These are results of
the work of Kudieke (]911A). He has not found it possible to o'b~ain
fi'om the Werbitzki strain--either by drug treatment or transplantation
into other animals-:a strain in which the kine~onucleus is present
once more. (Bu~ compare Werbitzki, p. 206, SUl)rc~.) From certain
immunity experiments, he has concluded that the original strain of
"nagana ferox" and the Werbitzki strain derived from it, are--as
regards immunity reactions--alike. Kudieke has also made some
interesting observations on relapse strains of "nagana ferox." He
inoculated a mouse with the strain together wit,h trypan-blue ~. Four
days later, nil the Trypauosomes had disappeared from the blood of the
mouse. But four days after this, many Trypanosomes were found in
the blood--~hat is, a relapse race arose. Nearly all the individuals of
this race were devoid of a kinetonuclens. After passage ~hrough a
second, and then a third mouse, a~l the Trypanosomes were without
kinetonuclei. They persisted in this condition during 79 subsequent
passages. An explanation of this phenomenon was no~ arrived at, but
it seems that something different tYom wha~ occurs in the ease of orthoquinoid drugs must have happened 3.
It is perhaps of some interes~ to recall here--in connexion with the
experiments just recorded--certain observations which have been made
upon some flagellate Protozoa closely related to the Trypanosomes.
Several observers have found occasional individuals which have lost
their tro2honuclei. Hartmann and Prowazek (A~ch. 2Protisten]c. x Bd.
1907) noted, for example, that 5-day cultures of the kaia-azar parasite
contain individuals which have lost this oNan. Similarly, Flu (ibid.
x n Bd. 1908) and Berliner (ibid. xv Bd. 1909) describe the occurrence
of individuals with a similar defect in C~itMdic~ melol)hc~cjic~ and
1 Ehrllch h a s found that Trypanosomes which have becomo resistant to orthoquinold
substances are also resistant to arsenic e o m p o u n d s - - a very curious p h e n o m e n o n . He also
found, conversely, ~ha~ races resistant to arsenle are resistant to the orth0quinold diphonylm e t h a n e derivatives.
No~ an orthoquinoid substance, and usually withou~ action upon:the kinetonuoleus.
a The relapse race may have been formed by selection--a chance individual with no
kine~onueleus having been more resistan~ ~o the drug than the n o r m M forms, ~nd having
sm'vived the injection and given rise ~o the now race.
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tIer2)etomonas jaculu,~ respectively. It is unfortunate tha~ the origin of
~hese forms is as yet quite unknown 1. Probably they were merely
degenerate individuals.

B. Physioloyiccd ~tations.
It has now been known for some years--largely through the work
of Ehrlich and his collaborators--that drugs and antibodies may modify
profoundly the pt~ysiolog'ical properties of Trypanosomes. As early as
1907, Ehrlieh showed that treal;ment of Trypanosome-infeeted animals
with atoxyl" might cause--under certain conditions--the Trypanosomes
~o acquire an immunity to the drug. By subjecting the Trypanosomes to
the action of minute bug increasing quantities of atoxyl or other drugs,
Ehrlieh has succeeded in obLaining strains of the parasites which are
highly resist.ant a to these poisons. In 1909 he st%ted that he had produced an arsenic-resistant s~rain of T. brucei, which had, in the course
of three years, undergone passages through some four hundred untreated
animals--without any loss of resistance to arsenic. Bfany simiIar observations have since been recorded, so that it may now 'be stated as
a fact tha~ physiologically modified races of Trypanosomes can be made.
by artificial means {i'om the races which occur normally in nature.
Mesnfl and Brimont (1908) also succeeded in obtaining a race of
Trypanosomes resistant to atoxyt. But they pointed out that the resistance was only manifested "in a given organism" (i.e. hos~). ~ore
definite in this respect, however, were the statements of Breinl and
Nierenstein (1908) 4. From inoculation experiments, they concluded
that a Trypanosome's resistance to the drug is manifested in that
1 I~ should be remembered ~hat Trypanosomes which have grown in artificial cult.urn
media frequently display morphological peculiarRies--as regards size, shape, relative
position of nuclei, etc. These modifications are, however, ~ransitory: they do no~
persis~ after the organisms have been reinoculated into the a n i m a l s which are ~heir
normal hosts.
A~oxyl is sodium arsanilate--~he Na sal~ of 2-aminophenyl-arsenio acid (Ehrlich and
Ber~heim).
a A Trypanosome which ~olera~es the action of a clrug is generally said ~o be " f a s t "
to ~he drug in question, e.g. a Trypanosome which has been rendered ~oIerant ~o atoxyI or
other organic arsenicals is spoken of as "arsenlc-fas~." The word " f a s t " has, however,
an older and very differen~ usage in bacteriology. For instance, tubercle Bacilli--and
certain others--are called "acid-fast~." This does no~ moan that the living organisms
tolerate, or are resistant ~o, acids: i4~ m e a n s ~hat~ dead organisms when s~ained with
carbot-fu~hsin are s~ained " f a s t " (in ~he dyer's sense} egainsg mineral acids. I ~herefore
prefer to use '~resistan~'' raflaer than " f a s t " when discussing t;he p h e n o m e n a of living
Trypanosomes.
4 These workers, ig m a y be no~ed, give an in co_rrec~ aecouni of ~he results of ]~esniI and
Brimont.
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species Qf host animal alone in which it was acquired. For example,
.they found that Z br~,tcei in donkeys became resistant to atoxyl after
injections of the drug. Transplanted into rats, however, it rapidly lost
its resistance and became susceptible again.
Races of Trypanosomes wRh a changed virulence, produced by
passages through a different host, have several times been recorded.
Felhner (1907), for example, stated that the virulence of 2". brucci
was diminished by passage through the hedgehog. The structure of
the parasites was also stated to be modified by a sojourn of the race
in this animal. Fellmer's experiments were repeated by Gender and
Sieber (1909), who used both iV. brztcei and Z eqz@erdu~m They completely failed, however, to produce any change in either the virulence or
the structure of these Trypanosomes in this way.
Wendelstadt (1909) and Wendelstadt and Fellmer (1909, 1910) also
announced that the passage o f ' Z brusei and T. lewisi through coldblooded vertebrates--to which reference has already been made--greatly
modified their virulence. They found, for example, that T. lewisi when
passed through the grass snake becomes modified into a race which
'is pathogenic for rats--in which the infection is normally harmless.
Inoculation of Trypanosomes from the snake back into the rat kills
the latter. Twenty-four passages with a similar result were thus made.
Laveran and Pebtit (1909) repeated these experiments. They injected
both Z gewisi and Yr. evansi h'om rats into snakes, and then back into
clean ra~s. But they failed entirely to produce any change in the
virulence o f t h e Trypanosomes. They state, moreover, that the blood
of the snake is very toxic to rats--which may account for the results of
Wendelstadt and Fellmer.
It seems, therefore, that these experiments in which changes of
virulence are said to have been produced in Trypanosomes should
be regarded with considerable scepticism for the present ~.
Levaditi and lV[utermilch 0909) found that they could produce
.races of iv. brucei which were resistant to certain antibodies. Later,
Levaditi, in collaboration with Twort (1.911), has shown that a race
of f. b~'ucei can be made which is resistant to the toxin produced by
Bacilhts s~btilis--a substance which is usually very toxic to iP. bru~ei.
If a normal race of this Trypanosome (from the blood of the mouse)
is subjected in vitro--even for only a few minutes--to the action of
i I~ should be recalled, however, ~hM the WerbRzki races of Trypanosomeshave
undergonea diminutionin ~heir virulence--afae~whichappears~obe established(Laveran
and Roudsky).
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the toxin, it is ~bund, a/tot reinoculation into a mouse, to have acquired
a marked resistance to it. A subtilis-toxin-resisbant strain of 21 brucei
has been thus produced which remains as such during subsequent animal
passages~that is, the acquired resistance of the Trypanosomes is transmitted hereditarily.
~ o s t important and extensive work iu this direction has been
recently published by @dnder (1911), whose results may now be considered in some detM1. The work was cam'led out in Ehrlioh's
laboratory, where it was begun by Werbitzki.
In his experiments, Gender used two strains of T. lewisi. These
were, first, a strain from wild rats, grown in tame laboratory animals
and susceptible to arsenic. An injection of 0"1 gin. of arsenophenylglycin per kilogram body-weight of rat suNced to kill all the Trypanoseines in its blood. This strain, after numerous passages through
normal rats, always remained susceptible to arsenic. The second
strain was one which had been made arsenic-resistant ~. It was made
by accustoming the Trypanosomes to minute but gradually increasing
doses of arsenophenylglycin. Finally--after two y e a r s - - a strain of 2".
lewisi was obtained which was resistant to the drug to such an extent
that it was unaffected by injections of 0"2 gm. per kilo. Passage of
this strain through untreated rats showed that the arsenic-resistance
had become fixed, and was transmitted hereditarily. At the twentieth
passage, the resistance was unchanged ~. As regards structure, add
behaviour in other ways, the Trypanosomes were found to be indistinguishable from the normal race.
Goader found that both the non-resistant and the resistant race
could be transmitted from rat to rat by the rat louse, t~c~emc~topinus
spimdosus--which is supposed by some workers to be the usual intermediate host of T. le~.u~siin nature. The incubation period in the louse
was found to be 15--17 days in the case of the normal race (3 rats);
25--30 days (6 rats) in the case of the arsenic-resistant race. The two
races of Trypanosomes were then tested as regards their resistance to
arsenic. And the results showed that a~g the Trypanosomes--whether
they had previously been resistant or not--were non-resistant to arsenic
after development in the body of the louse.
i Arsenic-resistantstrains of Trypanosomescan be rapidlyproduced by treatment with
a numbm"of differen~ organic arsenic compounds, and also by the action of dyes of an
or~hoquinoid type (Ehrlich, 1911).
"- Similar arsenlc-resis~an~races of other Tr.ypanosomeshad, of course,been previously
produced by Ehrlieh and others.
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In two eases, where mechanical transmission by the louse was
believed to have occurred--that is, where no de~relopment of the

Trypanosomes
in the louse intervened--i~ was found that the
transmitted Trypanosomes
had retained their power of resisting
arsenic.

The incubation period in the louse in these cases was only

5 days.
By daily injecting emulsions made from the bodies of lice--in which
Trypanosomes were developing--into uninfected rats, Gender was able
to determine how long the arsenic-resistance of the Trypanosomes
persists, t-Is found that it persists for 1"2 days in the body of the
louse. After this period, the Trypanosomes lose their resistance to
arsenic, and become normal.
Cultures of normal and arsenic-resistant races of iF. le~visi were
made in artificial media ~. Both races behaved exactly alike. The
non-resistant races, when reinoeulated into rats, were still non-resistant: the arsenic-resistant races remained arsenic-resistant. ]Both
races underwent similar structural changes in the cultures---being
gradually eonver~ed into C~i~hidic~-like forms in the course of some
3 months. These forms, when injected back into rats, assumed the
normal Trypanosome form once m o r e - - t h e incubation period being
3--11 days. Multiplication occurred in the artificial cultures.
Ehrlieh (1911) and Gender (1911) have interpreted the foregoing
facts in the following way. They suppose that the development which
2. le~visi undergoes in the louse constitutes a sexuag cycle in the lifehistory of this species. They suppose that the resistance to arsenic,
which the Trypanosomes have been made to acquire, persists only so
long as ~he asexual cycle endures--that is, during the period when the
Trypanosomes are in the blood of the rat, or in artificial culture media.
When the sexual cycle takes place in the body of the louse, the acquired
resistance of the race is lost, and the individuals rever~ to their original
non-resistant condition. The "acquired character" is thus " i n h e r i t e d "
in asexual reproduction only ~.
This extremely interesting and suggestive idea cannot be regarded
at present as anything more than a hypothesis. For in the first place,
T. lewisi was first successfullycultivated in an artificial meclium by Novy and
~aeNeal, in 1903. Since then, many other workers have succeeded in cultivating
number of other species.
'~ Far-reaching conclusionsregarding "the inheritauee of acquired characters '~ curt be
drawn from ~hese experiments only by those who are con~en~ with words and unable
or unwilling ~o analyse the f~sts.
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it has not been proved that the louse is the normal intermediate host
of T. ~ezoisl. There is much evidence to show that it is the flea, and
not the louse, which is the normal carrier of the Trypanosome from rat
to r a t : though the louse may occasionally be the means of infection.
Secondly, it has never yet been proved tha.t the developmen~ which the
Trypanosomes undergo in the gut of the louse is a sexz~cd development.
A sexual cycle in the louse was first de~enbed by Prowazek, and has
since been alleged ~o occur by Baldrey, i~odenwaldt, and others, whose
results Gender says he can confirm "ahnost entirely." To prove the
existence of a sexual cycle in the louse, however, something more than
the arbitrary seriafion of certain stained specimens is requisite. Until
the publication of more convincing evidence--derived from a study
of the living organisms, and fl'om careful cy~olog!eal r e s e a r c h ~ i t is
not justifiable to conclude that conjugation of the Trypanosomes occurs
in the body of the louse. I~ is, moreover, obvious that Gender's own
results cannob be held to prove that conjugation occurs in the louse:
his interpretation is based on the supposition that conjugation ~cloes
occur. And there is really no reason why the development--which
the Trypanosomes appear undoubtedly to undergo--in the louse, should
be regarded as necessarily of a sexual nature.
Since it has been found @fesnil and Brimont [1908], Breinl and
Nierenstein [1908]) that the resistance of a race of Trypanosomes to
arsenic is manifested only so long as the race remains in a given host,
it is not impossibie that Gender's results are explicable on the same
principle. T. lewisi may remain arsenic-resistant so long as it continues in the blood of the rat, or in an artificial medium : bug a change
of host (i.e. from rat to louse) may abolish the resistance--just as T.
brzwei, arsenic-resistant in donkeys, becomes non-resistant when transplanted into rats. (Of. p. 213.) If one substance can bring about
arsenic-resistance, i~ is at least conceivable that another substance
can remove it. And it is possible that the body of the louse may
furnish such a substance. 3~t all events, there is no need to assume
the existence of sexual phenomena to account for the results of the
experiments.
Ehrlieh and his followers regard resistance to drugs or sere as a
direct consequence of the action of the substances in question upon
the living protoplasm. That is to say, they suppose that when a
Trypanosome is treated with a minute quantity of arsenic, its protoplasm becomes changed in sueh a way as to make it resist the drug
when applied subsequently. New races of Trypanosomes are thus
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supposed to be directly produced by a modification of the iudividuals
of the old race ~.
Erhlich's views in this respect are not shared by some other workers.
Levaditi, with Mutermileh (1909) and Twort (1911), interpreted his own
results as due to selection by the poison employed. T h e toxin of
B. subtilis was found to kill or affect many Trypanosomes, when observed
i~ vitro. And it was concluded that " certain races of Trypanosomes,
considered as homogeneous, are only, in reality, a mixture of a large
number of individuals endowed with unequal susceptibility towards a
given trypanocidal poison." (Levadi~i and Twort [1911].) I n other
words, resistant pure lines may be formed from a mixed population
by the selective action of a poison--only those naturally most tolerant
Trypanosomes being able bo survive, and to perpetuate the race.
I t therefore seems uncertain how resistant races of Trypanosomes
arise. I t is possible, however, t h a t bo~h a direct action of the drug and
an indirect selection by it play a part in their formation.
In conclusion the more important results noticed in the foregoing
pages may be very briefly summarized. I will limit myself to only
those .conclusions which appear to me to be justified at the present
moment,

(A) It has been stated that the passage of certain Trypanosomes,
which normally occur in mammals, through cold-blooded vertebrates
and certain invertebrates, causes them to undergo certain structural
changes which persist during subsequent divisions (Wendelstadt and
Fellmer). This work has not yet been confirmed.
It has fnrther been stated (Werbitzki) and confirmed (Laveran and
Roudsky, Kudicke) that certain dyes can destroy a definite organ
(kinetonucleus) in a Trypanosome, without killing or injuring it or
impairing its power of propagation. Thus new races of Tryparmsomes
may be produced which completely lack this organ. I t has, moreover,
been rendered highly probable t h a t the dyes which have this power
possess a certain chemical structure (orthoquinoid substances of Ehrlieh):
1 According ~o Ehrlieh (1911), resistant races of Trypanosomesare of ~wo quite clifferen~
sor~s: (1) Serum-resistant, i.e. resistant ~o epecifi~ an~ibodles; (2) Chemo-resis~an~, i.e.
resistant ~o various chemicals. Such races are supposed to arise in differen~ways. In ~he
~erms of Ehrlieh's theory, a serum-resistant race is formed by ~he serum causing a certain
receptor (nu~rieep~or) ~o chsappear, when it is replaeecl by an altogether new kind of
reeep~m'. A_ehemo.resistan~ race, on the other hand, is produce~], no~ by ~he replacemen~ of one receptor by another, bng by ~he diminution (" ~erabminderung") of a certain
chemical function.
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and that the dyes have a specific action upon the kinetonucleus
- - b u t upon no other organ in the Trypanosome--and bring aboub its
destruction by autoxidation (Laveran and Roudsky). New races of
Trypanosomes are thus produced by modit~ing the individuals of the
old--not by selection.
(B) l~aces of Trypanosomes without kinetonuclei possess a lowered
virulence (Werbitzki, Laveran and I~oudsky).
By the action of various drugs and antibodies, races of Trypanosomes
may be obtained which are resistant to these substances (]~hrtich, lVlesnil
and Brimont, Breinl and Nierenstein, Levaditi and Twort, etc.). These
races subsequently breed true--though it may be a necessary condition
of this that they be kept in the same sort of host as that in which they
originally acquired their resistance.
l~aees of Trypanosomes with a changed virulence are said to be produced by passage through certain animals (Wendelstadt and Felhner):
but this has been denied (Gonder and Sieber, Laveran and Pettit).
By treating 2/'. le~uisi with arsenophenylglycin, a race may be
obtained which is resistant to this drug'. This race breeds true-retaining ibs resistance during numerous passages through untreated
rats. Resistant and non-resistant races remain unchanged, as regards
this character, when grown in artificial cultures. When the resistant
race undeNoes a development in the louse--the exact nature of which
is not determined, though it is possibly sexual--resistance is grad~aliy
lost, and the race returns to the original non-resistan~ condition
(Gonder).
It has not been definitely determined whether resistance is brought
about by the direct action of the poison on the living Trypanosome
(Ehrlich, etc.), or whether it is the result of selection (Levaditi, etc.).
That some of the observations noticed in the course- of this review
are of great interest, I think nobody would deny. And that they may
lead to a better comprehension of the phenomenon of mutation in
general is at least possible. In his Dresden address in 1911 Ehrlich
said: "...Aber, racine Herren, in der Natur ist niehts spontan, alles
hat seine Ursache, und wenn es sich um biologische Fragen handelt,
meistens eine chemische Ursache .... So glaube ich, dass gerade diese
Studien an Parasiten, an ktinstlich herbeigeftihrten Whtationen durch
bestimmte biologische Eingriffe, deren Meehanismus genau erktgrbar
ist, uns auch tin belles Licht tiber die so dunklen Fragen der Mutation
tiberhaupt bringen werden." (Ehrlich [1911], p. 95.) Though all may
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n o t t a k e so c o n f i d e n t a n d h o p e f u l a view, t h i s expression of o p i n i o n is
n o t e w o r t h y , a n d i n d i c a t e s tile v a s t p o s s i b i l i t i e s which t h e f u t u r e still
holds for one b r a n c h of biological research.
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